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INTRODUCTION

The Galloway Family Papers, 1832-1889, were a gift from Mr. O. M. Estes of Eureka Springs, Arkansas. The collection is centered around Benjamin A. Galloway (1805-1872) and his family of Weakley County, Tennessee. The collection consists of 84 items, which are mainly correspondences and occupies .42 linear feet of shelf space. There are no restrictions on this collection.
SCOPE AND CONTENT

The Galloway Family Papers, containing approximately 84 items, span the years 1832-1889 and consists of accounts, correspondence, poetry, school records, sketches, songs, and speeches.

The collection is composed primarily of correspondence addressed to Benjamin A. Galloway (1800-1872) and his wife Phebe (1806-1872) and family of Weakley County, Tennessee from their children, relatives and friends. A son, Benjamin F. Galloway (1845-1872), served on the Union side during the Civil War in “L” Company, 6th Tennessee Cavalry Regiment.

The bulk of the letters reflect daily concerns: hard times, weather, crops, and pests, prices of goods bought and crops sold, accidents, ailments and their remedies, births, marriages, and deaths. Some letters express strong religious views and describes church and Sunday school, camp meetings and thoughts on the well-digging and wages. One letter by W.R. Speight tells of the apprehension of a horse thief and an accidental killing.

Letters written during the Civil War years discuss civil unrest in Missouri, looting and ill-treatment of women, refugees in Arkansas, stealing of Negroes by Kansas Jayhawkers, the Wilson Creek campaign, lawlessness and killings, Ku Klux Klan activities, a dinner party with a discharged Union soldier and return of “rebels.”

The collection contains a copy of Governor Newton Cannon’s message to the Tennessee State Legislature on October 2, 1837.
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

Benjamin A. Galloway (1800-1872) was married to Phebe (1806-1872) and they resided in Weakley County, Tennessee with their children. Their son, Benjamin F. Galloway (1845-1872), served on the Union side during the Civil War in “L” Company, 6th Tennessee Cavalry Regiment.
CONTAINER LIST

Box 1
1. Accounts---Bondurant and Tansil---Weakley and L
2. Correspondence---Allison, John B.---Boals, Nancy Jane
3. Correspondence---Central, Prudilla
4. Correspondence---Darling, Henry L.,---Darling, William A.
5. Correspondence---Fanning, Sarah E.---Farmer, M.A.
6. Correspondence---Galloway, B.F.
7. Correspondence---Galloway, James J.---Galloway, Sarah C.
8. Correspondence---Gray, M.A.N.---Justice, B.G. and Matilda
9. Correspondence---McHenry, Amanda---Ramlett, E.A.
10. Correspondence---Sherwood, Clarkie---Sherwood, John S.
11. Correspondence---Smellage, A.J.---Martella C.
12. Correspondence---Speight, Elizabeth---Speight, W. Rufe
13. Correspondence---Author unknown
14. Poetry---Miscellaneous
15. School Records---Class Exercises
17. Songs---Religious
18. Speeches---Newton Canon---“Governor’s Message,” 1837
NAME INDEX

This is a name index of correspondence in the Galloway Family Papers, together with the dates of the letters and information regarding their contents. The figures in parenthesis immediately following the name denote the number of letters if more than one. The last number refers to the box and folder in which the material is to be found.

Allison, John B, to Cousins (Mary F. Galloway), 1868, re: apology for not writing, 1-2
Allison, Martella C. (6) to Mary F. Galloway and relatives, 1868, 1877, re: cotton gin; quilting; weaving; Sunday school; storms; price of farm produce; poem, 1-2
Boals, George W., Galloway, Mary F. to “Cousins, “ 1860, re: greetings, 1-2
Boals, Nancy Jane to Mary F. Galloway, 1860, re: family news; marriages, 1-2
Cantrell, Prudilla (Speight) (5) to Cousin, Aunt and Cousins, 1860-1813, re: family and neighborhood news; religious sentiments toward uncle; drought and dry wells; child’s accident; death’s of babies and children in family; bad crops and chinch bugs, 1-3
Darling, Henry L. to J.A. Galloway, 1861, re: personal, 1-4
Darling, Henry L. (3) to Martha J. Darling, 1868, re: lawlessness and killing after Civil War; Ku Klux Klan in Fulton County, Arkansas; family and neighborhood news, 1-4
Darling, Martha and William A. to Benjamin Galloway and Family, n.d., re: high prices; spinning; Civil War news from county; family news, 1-4
Darling, Mary E. (2) to Julity A. Galloway, 1860-1861, re: illness and deaths of friends; weddings; party of Paul G. Clement and spouse; personal matters, 1-4
Darling, William A. (2) to B. Galloway, et al, n.d., re: family news; whooping cough and Measles; battle and looses in Wilson’s Creek Campaign, 1-4
Darling, William to “Father, Mother, brother and sisters,” 1861, re: crops; digging well; civil unrest in Missouri; looting; ill-treatment of women; refugees into Arkansas, 1-4
Fanning, Sarah E. to Phebe Fanning, 1864, re: family matters, 1-5
Farmer, M.A. to “Cousins,” 1866, re: hired negro man; crops; news and date of wedding, 1-11
Farmer, M.A. to Cousin and Aunt Mary F. Galloway, n.d.-1869, re: severe weather conditions; children and dead; death of aunt; mother’s family; price of hogs; move to Putnam County, Tennessee; women coverlet patter drafts; quilting; furniture bought in Nashville, 1-5
Galloway, James J. to M.F. Galloway, 1860, re: engaged in mercantile business; family matters, 1-7
Galloway, Mary F. to L.C. Smellage, 1871 (?), re: family news, 1-7
Galloway, Sarah C. to Benjamin Galloway, 186_, re: [fragment of letter], 1-7
Galloway, S.C. to John and Benjamin Galloway, n.d., re: family and neighborhood news, 1-7
Galloway, Sarah C. to M.F. Galloway and Family, 1861, re: family and farm news; neighborhood news; spinning, 1-7
Hathaway, J.H.H.R.E.A. to Julita Galaway, 1869, re: family matters, 1-8
Heathaway, E.J. to J. Galloway, 1856, re: [letter incomplete]; family news, 1-8
Justice, B.O. and Matilda to M.J. Darling, 1867, re: greetings; personal news, 1-8
McHenry, Amanda to “Sister,” 1869, re: family news; illness, remedy for flu; purchase of organ for children; church meetings, 1-9
Parish, F.S. to Mrs. Galaway, 1860, re: family; gardening; anecdotes, 1-9
Patterson, C.L. (2) to “Aunt and Cousins,” 1874-1875, re: family news; weather; lead mines, 1-9
Ramlett, E.A. to Mary F. Galloway, 1873, re: family matters, 1-9
Ramlett, E.A. to Sarah Ramlett, 1873, re: family news; barn raising, 1-9
Sherwood, Clarkie to “brother, sister and relations,” n.d., re: family matters; weather; planting conditions; farm animals; price of grain, 1-10
Sherwood, Clarkie to “Sister and niece” (Pheba and Letta), n.d., re: family news; Mr. Sherwood quite feeble; request for prices of goods; groceries and grains, 1-10
Sherwood, John S. to “Uncle___ and Cousins,” 1868, re: family matters; price of farm produce, 1-10
Smellage, A.J. to “Cousin ____ and aunt,” 1866, re: family news; wages for carpentry and bricklaying; prices of farms produce, 1-11
Smellage, C.S. to Mary F. Galloway, 1874, re: family news; price of farm produce; church, 1-11
Smellage, Eleanor to “Brother and Sisters,” n.d., re: death of husband; family birthdates, [page appears to be missing]; farm crops, 1-11
Smellage, Eleanor to “Febay” [Phebe] Galloway, re: death of sister (“Litty”); health; hired girls; cotton gin; price of grain and pork, 1-11
Smellage, Hartwell to “Relations” (Galloway), 1867, re: storm damage to mill; family news, 1-11
Smellage, L.C. (2) to Mary F. Galloway, 1871, 1876, re: family; log rollers, 1-11
Smellage, Martella C. to Cousin B.F. [Galloway], n.d., re:, [written during Civil War]; reference to cousin’s “soldier’s life”; comment, re: weddings---Putnam County, Tennessee; poem, 1-11
Smellage, Martella C. (2) to Mary F. Galloway (cousin), 1861, 1866, re: war talk; school studies; family news; sister’s marriage to Dr. Farmer; cotton gin; price of cotton and calico; quilting; safe return of Union boys; Sunday meetings; baptisms, 1-11
Speight, E. [Elizabeth] and J., [James] to “Brother and Sister,” 1885-1885, re: family; health; old age; fire; crops and grasshoppers, 1-12
Speight, Elizabeth and James to Martha Jame Darling and Family, 1869, re: greetings and family news; reference to brother who was badly burned, 1-12
Speight, Elizabeth and James to Joseph and Catherine Dent, 1870 (?), re: family news; price of crops, 1-12
Speight, Elizabeth to Febe [Phebe] Galloway, 1856, re: family news; church meetings; domestic animals, 1-12
Speight, Elizabeth (4) to “Galloway relations,” 1866-1868, re: family news; price of farm produce, 1-12
Speight, Elizabeth to James Speight, 1855, re: family and neighborhood news, 1-12
Speight, Joshua S. to Benjamin Galloway, 1865, re: return of Rebels to county; Rebels Getting their “southern rights;” dinner party with discharged Union soldiers; Impending return to school and thoughts of future career, 1-12
Speight, J.S. to Bejamin Galloway and Family, 1868, re: emigration to Dade County, Missouri; sale of farm; winter weather conditions; Christmas to be spent making rails; news of Sherwood family; hopes for completion of railroad to Springfield, 1-12
Speight, Joshua to “Nephew,” 1871, re: death of Sarah Fanning; comments on orphaned children; family sickness; snowstorm; future of county [letter incomplete], 1-12
Speight, J.S. (Joshua) to “Uncle, Aunt and Cousins” (Galloway), n.d., re: dry summer; breaking new acreage; railroad construction; stock raising, 1-12
Speight, Prudilla to Sarah C. Galloway, 1855, re: greetings, 1-12
Speight, Prudilla H. to Sarah Galaway, 1856, re: greetings; comments about “Sister Mat,” 1-12
Speight, W. Rufe to A. Clement, 1861, re: family news; horse thief incident; accidental Killing of a girl of “ill-fame;” carpentry trade; weather; crops and stock; Civil War sentiments; stealing of Negroes by Kansas Jayhawkers, 1-12
Speight, W.R. to Aunt (Sarah Galloway), 1856, re: family news; wheat crop, 1-12